Membership Drive
Contest
In our ongoing efforts to increase membership, I am announcing a membership drive
contest. The three SCI members who recruit the most new members - or convince
a former member to rejoin - will have their
own membership paid for three years!
Each copy of Prosit contains a card for your
use in recruiting new members. When you
use this card, place your name or SCI number where it asks for "Referred by:" to receive credit in this contest. Each chapter
has been given an additional supply of
these cards, if you need more. If you don't
use your own card, please don't throw it out
- pass it on to a fellow collector or to the
president of your local chapter so it can be
put to good use.

Stein Exchange
This space is available to all SCI members at no cost. Tell other members what
you have to buy, sell or trade. Send an
email to the editor, oz@webspan.net,
we'll do the rest.
For sale: My collection of a hundred plus
European "Beer glasses & mugs" accumulated during fifteen years of business
related travel. Some are quite ornate (or
perhaps fancy is a better word) and others are plain, just a decal on a beer glass
For sale as a "single lot", so please caü
and perhaps we can make a sale tha: .•.
make us both happy. Email me at targetguy39@hotmail.com or call at 636-7974203. Karl J. Schmitt.
Wanted: Faience and early stoneware
steins. William Hamer, 518-399-8364. or
William_Hamer@msn.com.

Three SCI members will have their dues
paid for three years, and it could be you!
Hand these cards to a fellow collector, post
them on a bulletin board in an antique mall,
tuck them into steins which you offer for
sale - make them work for SCI, and you
could be a winner.

Wanted: Your membership renewal!
Does your subscription to Prosit expire in
December? Take advantage of the savings offered by a three-year renewal.
Send your dues payment to SCI Treasurer, PO Box 222076, Newhall, CA 91322

This contest will begin in January, and run
thru 2008.

Selling/Seeking: Did you know you can
also list stein for sale, or items you are
seeking, on the SCI web site. Just go to
steincollectors.org and click on Selling/
Seeking. It's free!

Bill Hamer, VP Membership

American Souvenir Steins

Spokane, Washington
by Ron Fox
Spokane Washington's first residents were
Native American Indians, the Spokanes,
from which the city took its name, meaning
"Children of the Sun." The city of Spokane
was incorporated on November 29, 1881,
and only encompassed 1.56 square miles.
Originally the City was known as Spokan
Falls and had a mere 350 residents. The "e"
was added to Spokane in 1883, and the
"Falls" was dropped in 1891. The city suffered an enormous setback in 1889, when
a fire ravaged the downtown area, destroying 32 blocks.
A new City Hall was built at the southwest
corner of Spokane Falls Boulevard and
Wall Street in 1913, serving as the city's
main offices right up to the city's centennial
year of 1981. In this same centennial year,
the 1920's era Montgomery Wards building
at Spokane Falls Boulevard and Post
Street was renovated to house the city's offices. The Old City Hall is now home to
restaurants and shops.
Figure 1 is a 4/1 OL porcelain stein with a
lithophane base. It was made by Wheelock
and depicts the City Hall described above.

Who's going to help us get a photo of this
building as it exists today?
Figure 2 is a close-up of the Spokane City
Hall found on this stein. Figure 3 is a photo
of this same city hall building, taken in the
year it was built and new to that community.
Figure 4 is a period postcard of this same
building. It would be nice to see a photo of
this building today. Can anyone in this area
do that for us?

Welome New Members!
New members of SCI since the last issue of Prosit are listed below:
John Hall
San Antonio, TX
via the Internet

Alex & Michele Forster
San d e m e n t e , CA
TSACO catalog

Dianne & Kirk Conway
Carmel, CA
via the Internet

Bobbie & Anne Watts
Goodyear, AZ
via the Internet

Christopher Wilson
Berea, OH
via the Internet

Mark Rossman
Köln, Germany
via the Internet

Don Gill
Westport, MA
credit to Frank Francese

Donald & Karen Staples
Harbert, Ml
TSACO catalog

David Underwood
Phoenix, NY
ad in The Antique Journal

George Herrmann
Philadelphia, PA
credit to Bob Horen

Jeff Naser
Powers, Ml
TSACO catalog

Mathew & Petra King
Brooklyn Park, MN
via the Internet

Jack & Christa Bunnell
Hardyville, KY
via the Internet

John Ludwig
Elverson, PA
via the Internet

Vladimir Tarasov
Brussels Belgium
via the Internet

AI & Joanne Lucas
Clovis, CA
via the Internet

Michael Mowrer
Issaquah, WA
Pacific Stein Sammler

William Haas
Fogelsville, PA
via the Internet

Kris & Sharon Butterfield
Hamilton. OH
via the Internet

Stewart Eastman
Albany, LA
Bayou Stein Verein

Thomas Gallondorn
Port Jervis, NY
via the Internet

We'd like to see your name here as a successful recruiter! When you are at an antique
show or mall, or even in your own home, when you meet someone who is interested in
steins, make sure they know about SCI. Use the card in each issue of Prosit as a means
of getting them to join. The three winners of our 2008 Membership Drive Contest will have
their own membership extended for three full years!

white blanks that were sold to Hausmalers
for painting.

FAIENCE ARTISTS
by William Hamer
As a faience stein collector, one of the hardest things to do is identify what artist may
have decorated a particular faience stein.
The faience factories made many items in
addition to steins including plates, serving
items, soup tureens, teapots, pitchers, wall
tiles, stoves, vases, wall plaques, jars, decorative items, etc. The faience artist worked
on painting many of these items. With all
the different items being manufactured,
identifying the artist of any faience article
can be a daunting task, as many faience
pieces are not marked by the factory or the
artist. Steins can be particularly difficult as
the marks that may be on the bottom of the
stein are often covered by the pewter work.
Faience artists can be grouped into three
categories. First is the Hausmaler, an independent painter. Second is a group of
artists who produced top quality faience
decorations and were the best of the factory artists. The last group is the factory
artist who had painting skills but did not produce the quality of the steins that were decorated by the best factory artist. Most of the
faience steins that you will find will be decorated by this last group.
Before I continue discussing faience artists,
let me give you a little background on
faience steins. Faience factories were always located near wood and clay, the two
most important ingredients for production.
Once the factory established a workable
clay recipe, a thrower then made a basic
shape. For steins, that shape is the straight
sided tankard (Walzenkrug), the pearshaped stein (Birnkrug), or the narrownecked jug (Enghalskrug). The piece was
then left to dry until leather-hard. The handle was attached and the piece received its
first firing to about 700°C. This drove off the
water and left a hard porous body.
After the first firing, the stein was dipped in
a tin oxide glaze (tin oxide, powdered glass,
and a flux). Most factories then decorated
the stein with high temperature pigments
(cobalt blue, antimony yellow, copper
green, manganese violet, and iron red).
The stein then received its second firing to
about 1000°C. This second firing melted the
tin glaze and the pigments into a smooth
porcelain type finish. Sometimes the steins
were sent to the second firing with only the
tin oxide glaze. This produced a smooth
enamel finish and provided an ideal surface
for painting in fusible colors. It is these

Hausmalers
The Hausmalers or studio painters started
sometime after the end of the Thirty-YearsWar in Germany (1648). They were among
the top artists of their day and worked independently from any of the faience factories. They purchased the undecorated
white faience blanks from various factories
and decorated them in the technique of
muffle-fired painting. These artists used a
greater variety of low temperature glazes,
sometimes even using gold leaf. Once decorated, the stein now underwent a third firing where the temperature usually was
about 750°C. Often fired at the same time
as the second firing temperature of 1000°C,
these pieces were set behind muffle bricks
to protect them from the higher temperature. This muffle-fired decoration now appears over the white background glaze.

detail and his mastery of perspective made
Schaper one of the finest Hausmalers of his
time. Most of his works are dated and
signed, either with his full name or his initials, which were a monogram iS (interlaced) with the i in the middle of the S.
J o h a n n Heel (1637-1709) was born in
Augsburg and remained there until 1659.
He became a master-goldsmith in Nürnberg in 1668-9. He had great experience in
many art fields: working in silver and gold
copper engraving (his engraving being published in a least four books), iron work
glass enameling, and glass engraving
Both the Birnkrug and the Enghalskrug
were decorated by this artist. His pieces are
signed with his initials JH or his full signature J:Heel.feit.; as can be found on a
faience pear-shaped tankard in the Metropolitan Museum of New York. See figure 2.

Initially, the first few Hausmalers used the
schwarzlot technique of painting on their
faience pieces. The Encyclopaedia Britannica defines the schwarzlot technique as a
decoration done in linear style that was
nearly always based on line engravings. It
is done in monochrome; usually black but
sometimes red or brown. The schwarzlot
technique in black was used extensively on
glass prior to being used on faience. In the
late 1600's this glass decoration fell out of
favor, being replaced by diamond point or
wheel engraving. The glass enamellers
needed to find a new vehicle to exercise
their art, and they found it in faience.

figure 2 - a Birnkrug by Johann Heel
Figure 1 shows some of the Hausmaler
faience pieces in the Metropolitan Museum
of Art in New York City. The museum has a
great collection and close-ups of some of
these pieces will be seen later in this article.
The following is a brief summary of some
of the Hausmalers working in the late
1600's and early 1700's.
Johann Schaper (1635-1670) was one of
the first painters to use schwarzlot technique painting on faience. In addition to
painting on faience, Schaper did a lot of
enameled work on glass with many of his
pieces being signed. His attention to fine

Hermann Benckert (1652-??), another
glass painter working in Nürnberg, originally came from Stockholm. His glass and
faience work was often done in the schwarzlot technique. Much of his faience work
was done on pear-shaped tankards though:
to be of Hanau origin. His pieces can be
found signed with his initials HB Fecit or
with his full name HBenckert Fecit or Hermann Benckert Fecit.
Abraham Helmhack (1654-1724), whc
worked in Nürnberg as a glass painter anc
copper engraver, has a large number of
paintings on faience with many of them appearing on the narrow-necked jug (Engha -

skrug) form. His early works were done in
schwarzlot painting. Around 1680 he
changed to color decoration. His works
often had a center cartouche painting surrounded by large Baroque flowers such as
roses, tulips, carnations, lilies, etc. This
flower ornamentation allowed the whole
faience stein body to be decorated.
Helmhack took many of his motifs from the
Bible, but also painted coats-of-arms or
purely floral decorations. Many of his works
are signed with his initials AH in monogram
form either on the tongue of the handle or
under the picture cartouche. Figure 3
shows an example of Helmhack's work in
the Metropolitan Museum of New York.

M. Schmid (working about 1720/30), produced some of the finest paintings on
faience tankards. He produced both
schwarzlot and polychrome pieces. Most of
his work is on tankards, where his scenes
are often of battles or hunting. Earlier research identified M Schmid to be Matthäus
Schmid, but later research also brought up
the possibilities of Melchior Schmid or
Michael Schmid. His tankards are usually
signed either with the initials MS or the signature M. Schmid.
Figure 5 shows a battle scene tankard that
is in The Metropolitan Museum of Art in
New York. This tankard has silver mounts
with gold wash and a lion thumblift. It is
signed with the initials MS.
Figure 6 shows a second M. Schmid tankard that is also at the Metropolitan Museum
of Art. This tankard also has silver mounts
with gold wash. The lid, footring, and handle strap are extensively engraved. This
tankard is signed M. Schmid. Figure 7 is a
close-up of the two figures to the right of the
stag and shows the great detail in this
piece. This is one of the finest faience
Hausmaler tankards that you will ever find.

Wolfgang Rössler (1655-1717), a goldsmith and copper engraver who also
worked in Nürnberg. Initially, he also preferred painting in schwarzlot, usually on
pear-shaped steins (birnkrugs). His pictures were of cavalry battles, biblical
scenes, or mythological scenes which often
encircled the entire stein. Like Helmhack,
Rössler changed to color decoration. Enhanced by his work in enamel painting on
gold, Rössler's color palette had more brilliance and nuances to it, and his works are
thought by many to exceed the work of
Helmhack. Thus, he is regarded as one of
the most important Hausmalers. Most of
Rössler's works bear his initials WR in
monogram form on the tongue of the bottom handle attachment. Figure 4 shows a
beautiful lake scene done by Rössler and
is signed with his initials WR in monogram.
Johann Ludwig Faber (1660-??), another
glass painter who did most of his work in
the schwarzlot technique, taking after Johann Schapen

Bartholomäus Seuter (1678-1754) was a
man with many skills. Working in Augsburg,
he was an engraver on copper, an enameller, and a goldsmith, along with being a
faience painter. Almost all his faience paintings have little birds in trees and the
goldfinch (which is part of Seuter's Coat-ofArms). He is also well known for his peacock narrow-necked jugs. Figure 8 is an
example of his peacock jugs. This narrownecked jug was recently sold by a Euro-

